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Hey Alumni!
The countdown is on for the 80th Birthday Celebration and we’ve got a lot of great events for you to attend. Don’t be
disappointed – visit mountdougalumni.com today for information and tickets.
Advance tickets sales for Idol end October 14th
Special access (GRAD80) for registered Alumni to Mount Doug Idol Contest tickets will end October 14th. A rare
opportunity to see two of our more famous alumni, David Foster and Nelly Furtado, live in Victoria. Each registered
Alumni can purchase up to 4 tickets. See ticket price options on the website.
Get your IDOL entries in!
Come on songbirds – your personal greatness may be just a CD recording away! You, your children, or
grandchild can enter the search for the Mount Doug 80 Idol! But act fast - entry cut-off is October
14th. More details available on the website.
ARTS TASTING – Important announcement!
Unfortunately we’ve had to change the venue for this November 15th event. It will now be held at the
current Mount Doug campus. Apologies for any inconvenience!
SPORTS SOCIAL
To borrow a sports analogy, the game is in the fourth quarter and time is ticking as we get closer to our big SPORTS
SOCIAL! This important part of the 80th Anniversary week of events is set for November 19th. Running from 3pm –
6pm, there will be lots of activities and especially the opportunity to revisit your “GLORY DAYS” with old teammates
and coaches. Come out and support future Mt. Doug athletics as funds raised will benefit the students of today and
tomorrow! And now that you’ve bought your IDOL tickets, you’ll be able to attend both events - immediately following
the Sports Social, you can simply walk over to UVIC and take in the IDOL contest!
FASHION SHOW
With fashions of 1931 through to 2011on display, it promises to be a very social evening with an interesting focus:
what happened in the world to change the trends in fashion? Starting from the Great Depression and Second World
War, to the boomer decade, the psychedelic sixties and cool seventies, through to the excesses of the eighties into
the nineties and into the new millennium to the current fashions we all know in 2011. Come back on November 17th
to relive the history of the fashions of the eras.
Still more events!
Visit the website for information and tickets for all our other Celebration events: the Afternoon Social, Homecoming
Evening and “What I Did For Love”! There are also free events: the Remembrance & Tribute Ceremony and the
Opening Ceremony which includes the Glorious Noise band reunion!

